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ABOUT SPEECH SERVICES

The speech data you own and collect in-house is an incredibly rich informaDon source. However,
annotaDon is an important step before your machine learning (ML) models can make sense of it.
ZEN3 has a proven ability to collect, translate and transcribe, and annotate large voice datasets. We
decipher vast repositories of customer speech interacDon data to help you make data-powered decisions
and delight customers. Our speech services also help you leverage conversaDon analyDcs to automate
workﬂows, opDmize resource uDlizaDon, and increase revenues while ensuring compliance.
We work with you to understand your broader strategic prioriDes and apply our in-depth experience and
custom toolsets to deliver a more eﬃcient data pipeline.
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SPEECH SERVICE PORTFOLIO
ZEN3 provides comprehensive speech data services—from providing the collec9on of speech data in a
variety of situa9ons, languages, and countries; to the people and processes required to annotate it.
Finally, we provide ML engineers who can build market-ready models.
Our collec9on and annota9on services are augmented by the use of DataMime, a fully conﬁgurable
speech annota9on solu9on. Our experience in this area is evidenced through many readymade models
available through our Sayint plaLorm.
We build all of this to help you either ﬁnd the right data for your speech ML models, leverage our services
to annotate your speech data for your models, or to use the readymade models provided by us. You can
choose the level of engagement with us.

DATA COLLECTION
Our exhaus9ve data collec9on oﬀerings ensure high-quality data delivery, even while performing mul9ple
large-scale data collec9on eﬀorts simultaneously.
We collect and track audio data over diﬀerent formats of speech like phrasal, directed, conversa9onal,
telephonic, and spontaneous. The data collec9on ranges from:
•

Direct collec9on

•

Mee9ng room recordings

•

Studio recording

•

Contact center recording

•

Crowdsourced uZerance

Our full-featured porLolio supports extrac9on of useful, meaningful, and relevant audio data in various
acous9c environments across mul9ple channels with ease. To ensure the collected data makes sense to
your technology, we work with you to determine what type of data you need and what is the objec9ve of
the data to be collected.
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TRANSLATION AND TRANSCRIPTION
Our expert linguists and language specialists can execute highly localized data ini-a-ves using proven
custom tools and quality assurance controls.
With a large pool of linguists in many languages and the plaNorm to onboard specialists for other
languages, we perform transla-on and transcrip-on eﬀorts for diverse dialects in over 14 markets across
the world. We specialize in more than 20 languages to accurately translate from one language to another
without losing context.

ANNOTATION AND LABELING
We provide high-quality linguis-c and seman-c annota-on for your ML models to transform raw
conversa-ons into valuable insights. We have trained our in-house speech engine with several thousands
of hours of data so that it can automa-cally detect and assign keywords to tags and augment manual eﬀort.
Our annota-on and labeling services cover:
•

POS (Parts of Speech)

•

NER (Named En-ty Recogni-on)

•

BOI (Beginning, Outside, Inside)

•

Morphological annota-ons and many others

Our detail-rich annota-on and labeling services also include acous-c tagging, silence detec-on, speaker
ID/tagging, emo-on and intent determina-on, and much more.
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READYMADE MODELS
We use various custom APIs to design readymade models for you to get started and address your speciﬁc
business needs.

PII Redac)on
PII redac-on is an essen-al element of all our speech services. Also oﬀered as a service, it is achieved through our
highly customizable NER model. The NER model lets you iden-fy all elements within your data that you would
like to redact or remove before expor-ng or storing them.

Compliance-as-a-Service
Our compliance-as-a-service (CaaS) helps customer care centers comply with regula-ons and standards, no
maUer how stringent or comprehensive. CaaS iden-ﬁes business process adherence in customer service
representa-ves’ calls, both pre-recorded and in real--me.
It also allows you to dynamically score agents, on the number of lapses, form ﬁlling errors and script mismatches
and many other custom metrics to help analyze agent performance.

Speech to Text (STT)
Our transcrip-on API enables users to transcribe audio data ranging from phrasal, conversa-onal, telephonic,
mul--speaker conversa-ons and mee-ng room scenarios. STT can process audio in real--me as well as
pre-recorded data from diﬀerent audio sources.
The API can be customized to improve base-speech models and overcome speech recogni-on barriers, such as
the style of speaking, vocabulary, speaking rate, business and market domain knowledge, and background noise.
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Mee#ng Room Summariza#on
We help developers extract meaning and insights from data, calls, and documents with ease. We convert heavy
content, such as mee-ng room discussions, into chunks of intelligible and easily diges-ble informa-on. Our
process is language-independent and can custom-train your ML models for domain and market knowledge.

Medical Transcrip#on and Medical NER
Using Medical NER, we enable ML models to extract essen-al informa-on accurately from a doctor's audio notes.
Examples of the essen-al informa-on include medical data such as history, terminology, diagnosis,
pharmacological informa-on, and other healthcare-related keywords and medical names that have a high chance
of manual error when transcribed by regular NER.

NER-as-a-Service
NER-as-as-Service leverages our vast library of domain-speciﬁc en--es in various industries, and can be used to
train your ML models. It is easy to adapt and customize for your speciﬁc domain.

Topic Detec#on
We apply natural language processing (NLP) to automa-cally extract meaning from texts by iden-fying recurrent
themes or topics. It allows for iden-fying topics directly from conversa-ons which would otherwise be impossible
to extract manually in the same amount of -me.
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Sen-ment Analysis
We oﬀer a state-of-the-art algorithm through a scalable and secure service to accurately measure the overall
opinions, intents, feelings, or aQtudes expressed in a block of text or speech data.

Intent Classiﬁca-on
We use advanced machine learning to reveal the structure and meaning in text, thereby declassifying the hidden
intent. We automate the analysis, labeling, and organiza-on of text into pieces of consumable informa-on.

Morphological Annota-on
Using NLP abili-es, we infer gramma-cal informa-on about words and decode the internal structure of a word to
extract its role in a sentence.

Custom Model Building
We enable organiza-ons that are early in their machine learning and AI journey to build high-eﬃciency ML
models to meet speciﬁc business by augmen-ng their technology teams.
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PRODUCTS

SAYINT CONVERSATIONAL ANALYTICS SOLUTION
Sayint, ZEN3’s conversa-onal analy-cs plaLorm, uses cuMng-edge AI, ML, and NLP to generate smart insights from
customer conversa-ons and empowers businesses to make data-driven decisions. It transforms your vast repositories of
customer interac-on data into ac-onable intelligence by analyzing 100% of conversa-ons.

DATAMIME ANNOTATION TOOL
DataMime is ZEN3’s custom annota-on and workﬂow tool. It can collect and annotate a variety of speech formats in
over 20 languages. The tool is powered by our excep-onal team of linguists, annotators, and quality analysts. We also
have our proprietary automated speech recogni-on and NLP engine for mul-ple languages and accents.
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WHAT SETS US APART

We work with you to understand your data requirements for your ML models and design and deliver custom
solu.ons that are aligned with your business goals. Sayint is an established example of our data service
capabili.es. We also have our DataMime-driven proprietary tools that drive many of our promised services.
Addi.onally, several other factors diﬀeren.ate us signiﬁcantly from other services providers in the market.

Proven Quality
With over 15 million judgments done for clients in the past three years, we have maintained a robust quality
assurance process that drives analysis with more than 95% accuracy. Training ensures consistent analy.cal
standards, bringing individual disagreement rate below 5% across projects.

Talent Advantage
Human-powered data pipelines require commiSed personnel. We have maintained a 0% aSri.on rate for our HIL
middle management over the last three years, all while scaling up hiring to support data pipelines across the US,
Europe, and Asia. Our dedicated talent acquisi.on teams based in SeaSle, Singapore, Hyderabad, and Delhi
ensure con.nued access to premium talent.

Focus on Value
Our HIL projects center on proven cost-management prac.ces, with prices 30-50% below leading compe.tors.
An absolute dedica.on to process improvements has led to a consistent long-term throughput accelera.on
across all data annota.on eﬀorts. We have even proac.vely iden.ﬁed new eﬃciencies for our clients for largescale labeling eﬀorts by sugges.ng workﬂow improvements.
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Deep Exper(se
With 130+ editorial resources with rich digital and print media experience engaged currently, we have the
exper-se needed to support even the most complex media-rich data pipelines. Our subject maIer exper-se is
coupled with deep knowledge of the content management tools to administrate these eﬀorts eﬃciently.

End-to-End Services
Our comprehensive porMolio of services includes collec-on, labeling, annota-on, classiﬁca-on, QA tes-ng, and
model building.

Custom Solu(ons
We understand every enterprise has diﬀerent data needs. That is why we tailor our solu-ons in alignment with
your business objec-ves.

Privacy and Performance
At ZEN3, we take privacy and processes policies seriously. Our ISO 27001 and CMMI L3 cer-ﬁca-ons and
undiluted focus on GDR compliance vouch for this.

Excep(onal Talent Pool
Our large, in-house talent pool consists of more than 1300 professionals with considerable domain experience
and diverse industry exposure.
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On-Demand Speech Services Globally
Our presence in ﬁve countries and annota.on exper.se in over 20 languages enable us to provide on-demand
speech services across the world.

Internal Training and Quality Process
Our highly trained quality analysts run thorough checks at every stage of the process to ensure a high standard of
service.

Eﬃciency with Cost-Eﬀec;veness
Our specialists are experienced in providing high-quality data solu.ons at any scale. We have the reputa.on of
delivering eﬃcient data pipelines in a .mely and cost-eﬀec.ve manner. .
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The Data Services Group

Our data services program has been designed for accuracy and scale and covers all media types. We can collect,
annotate, analyze, and deliver data en==es, no ma>er how complex the problem statement. Our comprehensive
data support services include collec=on, transla=on, labeling, annota=on, quality-check and model building.
In addi=on to annota=ng all data types, we oﬀer content localiza=on, modera=on and contextualiza=on services.
Our content modera=on services are designed to help ensure that data on your plaForm follows your content
and adver=sement policies.

150 Mn+
Data Tasks
Delivered
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OUR INFRASTRUCTURE
We have a robust toolkit and in-house experBse needed to handle the full gamut of data types. We have built capBve
project centers for a few of the most prominent tech giants.

Controlled Access

Security Compliance

We have strong safeguards against
unauthorized access to the center and
client informaBon. Only designated
personnel get access through biometric
authenBcaBon.

We follow industry-leading pracBces to
make sure your data remains protected.
Besides monitoring for imminent threat
meBculously, we audit our systems
regularly.

Real-Time Monitoring

Strong IT Governance

We analyze 100% of customer interacBons
in real-Bme to monitor agent performance,
behavior, and service incident. It allows you
to solve an issue proacBvely rather than
react to it.

We work with all stakeholders in your
enterprise to establish a robust IT
governance framework from both strategic
and operaBonal aspects and enhance
service delivery.

Business Con=nuity
We have policies and measures in place to
ensure conBnuity of operaBons even in
case of a disaster or outage.
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OUR CLIENTS

OUR PRESENCE

Sea$le
Dublin
Vancouver
Visakhapatnam |
Hyderabad |
Bangalore, India

SEATTLE HQ

VANCOUVER

DUBLIN

HYDERABAD

4014 148th Ave NE,

939 Granville St, Vancouver,

4/5 Burton hall park,

KPHB Phase 3, 12 Floor, Manjeera

Redmond, WA 98052, USA

British Columbia, V6Z 1L3

Burton hall road, suite 204

Trinity Corporate, Hyderabad–

Sandyford Dublin 18, D18 A094

500072, Telangana

Ireland

Ph : +91-40-40011111

Ph : +1 425-867-0669

E-mail : info@zen3tech.com

Visit our site : www.zen3tech.com

